
Full-time English Language for Kids 
 
Dolphin Kids Global School (JGS株式会社) 
 
Location  Omiya, Saitama, Japan 
Industry  Education, Teaching 
Work Type  Full time/ Entry Level, Part-time 
Salary   200,000JPY~240,000JPY/ Month 
   Depending on experience, Negotiable 
 
About us 
 
We are Dolphin Kids Global School, located in Omiya, Saitama, established in 2021. 
We follow the most updated English teaching methods and follow our original 
curriculum based on learning through experience and play. 
 
As a new school we are expanding step by step and looking for someone who is as 
passionate about teaching as our team is. If you have lots of energy, have a sense of 
responsibility, are creative and love spending time with children from 1 to 12 years 
old then we are waiting for you! 
 
Currently we have a full-time and part-time positions open.  
 
Our requirements: 
 
☆Fluency in English is a must.  
☆Basic Japanese (preferred but not necessary) 
☆Have a degree in education and/or more than 3 years of experience in teaching 
children (preferred, however we will consider all the applicants who have strong 
passion for teaching) 
☆Ability to obtain a working visa or already have a permission to live and work in 
Japan.  
☆Have lots of energy and be physically healthy. 
☆Have a strong perception of future self and own dreams/goals. 
☆Be familiar and understanding with child’s development) 
 



About the position 
 
While developing and expanding our school, in the morning our teachers go to 
nurseries and kindergartens in Saitama area and conduct around 15–30-minute 
lessons to each class (up to 6 classes). In the afternoon we have 50-minute lessons 
in the kindergarten or at our main school (up to 4 classes a day). Days where there 
are no lessons, we usually prepare for our next classes and do some necessary office 
work.  
 
Our school is open Monday to Friday 09:00-19:00 (working time is 8 hours a day plus 
and hour break), Saturday (working time 3 hours). Full-time employees work 40 
hours a week, part-time – depending on a contract. 
 
We offer: 
 
☆Social insurance plan (health insurance, unemployment insurance, pension) 
☆Paid transportation 
☆10 paid holidays after six months of employment and then 10 days (plus one 
additional day) added each 12 months (sick days included) 
☆Great work-life balance and working atmosphere 
☆Ability to grow within your career 
 
Application & Interviewing process 
☆Send your resume and a cover letter to our e-mail dolphinkidsglobal@gmail.com 
☆Screening process (Motivational check, qualification check) 
☆1st Interview and demo lesson (at our school) 
☆2nd Interview  
☆Result 
 
We are waiting for your application! 


